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emetrius Smith has claimed he
purchased a fake ID for late
singer Aaliyah when she was
just 15 so she could marry the ‘I

Believe I Can Fly’ hitmaker, and while he’s
spoken about the allegations both in his
book and the ‘Surviving R Kelly’ documen-
tary, he doesn’t want to be the reason Kelly
gets convicted after he recently had a
charge of bribing a public official added to
the sexual abuse offences he’s also facing
trial over. Speaking to TMZ, he said: “I
wanna help. I told [authorities] when they
interviewed me that I did not wanna be - I
wrote it, if you read it then I have to stand
on my words. “But I don’t wanna use the
words to prosecute Robert Kelly, because
I feel like there’s another part that people
just don’t realise and understand about this

whole thing... “I don’t wanna be used as a
witness to Mr. Kelly. I ain’t afraid to say
that, I’m saying that so you understand it.”
Demetrius added that while he doesn’t
think Kelly has “been a good person to
everybody”, he’d still rather see him get
help than be jailed. He explained: “He’s
been a good person to everybody? I don’t
think he has, but at the same time we don’t
wanna see him locked up.” According to
court documents, the ‘Ignition’ singer -
who is already awaiting trial on sexual
abuse charges - is accused of bribing an
official to obtain the “creation of a fraudu-
lent identification document Jane Doe #1”
and the date cited is one day before he
wed the singer, who was just 15 at the time,
on 31 August, 1994.
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he 25-year-old singer has
opened up about the impor-
tance of honesty and timing,
and insisted people shouldn’t

feel pressured into saying things in a rela-
tionship just because “they feel like they
should”. Speaking on Hits Radio, he said:
“Well don’t say it if you don’t mean it. Erm,
that’s relatively obvious but I think some
people jump the gun because they feel like
they should. “I don’t know , if you want to
say it - if you feel it’s true, say it, who
cares?! Life is too short not to tell some-
one, too short not to be honest.” Earlier
this year, Harry gave a fan some advice on
her love life in a sweet direct message on
Twitter. The user Tisha shared a screen-
shot of her exchange with the One
Direction superstar - which included his
verified username in the image - after she
reached out about whether or not she
should tell a friend she has feelings for him

after knowing each other for several years.
She tweeted: “Mr Styles gave me a very
good advice at 4am at my place. Can’t fall
back asleep again. “Thank you from the
bottom of my heart @Harry_Styles. I’ll do
it and let you know how it went. If you ever
need someone to talk to, dm me anytime of
any day. Thank you again.” Although a
large heart emoji covered up most of
Harry’s message, the fan revealed her
response as she thanked him for taking the
time to reply. She wrote: “Thank you from
the bottom of my heart for your advice sir.
If you said so, I’ll definitely go for it.
“Thank you so much for your message. I
hope your day was good. Goodnight. I’ll
tell him and let you know how it went.
“And, if you ever need someone to talk to
in life, you can always dm me, I’ll always be
there for you no matter what.”
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he Blondie legend has laughed
off rumours she was a sex
worker before she turned to
rock music, and she explained

she was “always about” her career,
although she found it difficult being “a
woman in a man’s world”. Speaking to the
Mail on Sunday’s EVENT magazine, she
said: “Musician or hooker? I would defi-
nitely have made a lot more money if I’d
been a hooker, not a singer. “There were
always rumours about me like that. I was a
woman in a man’s world. I was different. A
girl in a band. “Not everybody liked it so
what do you expect? But for me it was
always about the music. Still is. I’m still out
there doing it.” The 74-year-old star has
never married or had any children, and she

explained she has made “sacrifices” for her
career in music. The ‘Maria’ hitmaker
added: “When you are a woman in a band
you make sacrifices. I don’t think I could
ever have held down a marriage and I nev-
er wanted children. “I was adopted and
that gave me a different outlook. I always
thought that there were too many children
out there needing parents and so I was
conflicted.” Meanwhile, Debbie - who
made a name for herself after forming
Blondie in New York in 1974 - admitted
while her early fame felt like “sex”, the
experience  was also “strangely anticlimac-
tic” after enjoying the journey much more.
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he 23-year-old star took part in
Spanish clothing label
Desigual’s Art Basel perform-
ance entitled ‘Love Different’,

which concluded with all of the models
appearing together in nude underwear
and nipple pasties. In a series of Instagram
posts following Friday’s event, the label
shared a video and pictures as they
revealed Lourdes “didn’t want to miss” out
on the show. They wrote: “This is love dif-
ferent. Unveiling ‘love different’ a perform-
ance by @carlota_guerrero for #Desigual
in which to show what Love Different
means to us. “Artists like Lola LeÛn,
@naomishimada, @alejandrasmits did not
want to miss this message of love towards
diversity, multiculturalism and difference.
(sic)” And in another social media post,
the brand explained that the performance
was focused on “love, multiculturism and
diversity”. Desigual added: “‘Love differ-

ent’ is a performance created by the artis-
tic direction of @carlota_guerrero to
showcase the most iconic pieces of
Desigual 2020. “A representation in which
the catalan artist affects the most basic
and universal act of love: the kiss. Please
share in this message of love, multicultur-
alism and diversity. (sic)” In the past,
Madonna admitted when her daughter
Lourdes was a teenager, she was “horri-
fied” by the sexual nature of her mum’s
music. Speaking in 2015, she said: “At this
point, Rocco doesn’t care. It just goes over
his head. He’s like, ‘Oh, mom. Mom’s being
mom.’ “The other little kids don’t really-
they’re not tuned into that frequency yet.
And Lo [Lourdes] is horrified by all of it.
She just wants me to be her mom.”
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he Victoria’s Secret model
wishes people wouldn’t “lay-
er” their make-up so much
and she much prefers the

“natural” approach. She said: “I wish
people wouldn’t layer their make-up so
much. Recently when you see all these
make-up tutorials, it looks so thick! I
like natural. You can still highlight the
parts that you love about your face with
very minimal make-up.” And the 26-
year-old model has confessed she “mim-
ics” a lot of things from the make-up
artists who work alongside her on pho-
toshoots. She added: “I mimic every-

thing I’ve seen from make-up artists. I’m
pretty damn good! I started modelling
when I was 13, so everything I know is
from artists. Something that changed my
life is contouring, I learnt you should
draw the number ‘3’ [and a back-to-
front ‘3’ on the other side of the face], to
shade your jawline, your cheeks, and
your hairline around the forehead.” And
Barbara has confessed sometimes she
has to tell her hair stylists and make-up
artists little tricks about her routine to
achieve the perfect look. 
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he plus size model has revealed the changes she
has made to her daily beauty routine since she
found out she was expecting her first child. She
said: “I haven’t really changed my routine since

I got pregnant, I’ve just taken things out.” And the 32-year-
old model relies on eye masks and three-times daily mois-
turising. She added: “Most pregnant women in their third
trimester don’t sleep. And I’m one of them. “You know, you
see all these people rolling all the time, you [wonder] why
they’re rolling. When you’re pregnant, you get puffy! ...
[The moisturising] is a commitment. But are you committed
to having supple skin? Because I am!” Ashley does still
wear make up but insists she’s not doing it to “cover” any-
thing up. She said: “I’m not really trying to cover anything
up, I’m just trying to make my skin tone even. I mean, the
pregnancy glow is there, I can see it.” Ashley says preg-
nancy is “different” for everyone but she urged people to
look to other moms and for support and she relies on them
to make her feel less “alone”. She told Vogue.com: “Every
pregnancy is different. Find pregnant friends, find mommies
that have already done it, and you will feel so incredibly
supported. “You are not alone, and those moments where
you feel like you are alone, just remember we are all out
here doing this, and we need each other.”
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he 39-year-old actress admitted she’s never
been under the influence of alcohol, and
explained she has created a “party girl image”
on social media which is actually far removed

from her real life self. Appearing on the ‘Late Late Show’,
she told host James Corden: “Fun fact. I’ve never been
drunk in my whole entire life... That’s not a joke. “I cultivate
this party girl image, like, on Instagram and stuff, but it’s
not true. It’s just, like, me with bottles. It’s an internal joke
with myself.” The ‘Pitch Perfect’ star previously admitted
she found herself questioning someone’s “drinking habits”
when the person - who she met on an online dating app -
walked straight “into a moving Uber”. She said: “I’m on
this celebrity dating app-but it’s not really just celebrities.
I’ve never really had a disaster. “One person got slightly...
way too drunk and walked into a moving Uber. Just went
flying into the Uber as it was driving off.” Although Rebel
was quick to reassess her options, she did decide to “give
them another chance” once the person in question that
realised how much they were drinking. Asked if she went
on a second date, she added: “Not immediately after that. I
questioned their drinking habits. Later on, when they had
realised they were drinking too much, I did give them
another chance.”
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